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Le outskirts of Dub- 
kt Liberator, as hè 
ph, was not prepar
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this gigantic demon- 
pat thereupon col-
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ooo feet in length. The tunnel is now weU-known property will be further de- PUBLIC MEBTING. THE GRANBY SMELTER.

in a, little over 00 feet and work upon it veloped- Four men are at present cm Appointed to Arrange Details American Institute of Mining Engineers
is being pushed. No. 3, which is now the ployed on the work. ' Lommttee Ap^mceu w^cunra^e Starrs Described.
main working tunnel on this property, is The Sullivan mine shipped 327 tons of of Saturday's frocesaon. " -------
in a depth of over 780 feet. The Hewett ore this week. A fresh strike^of ore was ... waa held last even- Grand Forks, Jan. 30—A- B. W. Hodges
mine has this year made a shipping teo- made this week, details ofwhich are _ ^ bafl at there was superintendent of the Granby smelter,
ord for itself second to none in the Sk>- yet to band, but it is expected to be - Loresentative and numerous body of has received the following communies-

si tzjzs

making a success of the property, and feature, as tneir wora ssaii p p t ^ —y that the day would be a resent, m some respects, the best modern
the foreman, at Dwyer, is keejnng devel- work and entails great «pense,•J**»d-* *meral da^of mourning and a public practice, I take «he liberty of urging you
opinent work well in advance of the min- being one of the most rapid hMidav and that an official service had to furnish for the transactions of the
cts taking down ore. Out of the force velopmg the resources of a country l^ ^“ ed “^h the ck^y^Trf the institute an account of them, or of any
of about 30 men, eight are engaged ^he Society G,ri mme « <^eal^0ts Church of Ëigland to be hektta the Min- department or feature which yon may
stoprng out ore and four in sorting and ptig ore. lne 130 tons or uuere&Dw Union hall as a nlaoe which would ac- deem interesting, assuring you that such
sacking it, the balance of the force being which has been then out of t commodate more Decide than any other a contribution would be highly appreciate
engaged in the various workings of the being brought ^ren and dupptri t ... . q{ ljleeyn in town ge by your fellow members, and would
mirw» in doing development work. That Hall mines smelter at Nelson. There Kelson the citizens there ! be the discharge of a duty to the profes-

Xhe people of the Slocan are determined fche b^e8. are ^8ew“ e^ht'StaS ^n^touvTo* da” CtarS had taken up the matter loyally and that sion, as well as a means ^
, ^kTtbe Letter matter into their “ SZJPLTSZ ^11 tae o^^ySthrt as soon as it was stated in the Nelson Miner that personal reputation which I do no ttffink
£->»* A new smelter is being pro- and four ore sorte™ are_ able^da^ after ££it he wfll start a procession of 1,300 people bad been ar anyexpert practitioner W a nght to
jeeted. wWch Imshada good „f the’ very richest work on the property and will drive a dn'thatoty *He traded that “‘“Thi* letter is the result of remarks
toil of local support. To get sufficient evJ^mined in the district is found in tunnel further down the hilt so as to get been formed in that city. He -onea _ to mo by members of the institute

KmT^iST "Inhere tamineaai ^^bfe^r’anl ‘ W^fon^ Deaflnd^AWr prop- htod in the matter and would! show that in high professional standing, praising your
eeeri to be little doubt but that they stoping^ Nothing but a sudden orties, which are under bond to Claries as the chief rity in the mhmor it co wor% abOTe ^fgrred to is the
will succeed m their endeavors. The ^ J and the breaking up of the road to Theis of Spokane, has ceased f<” a Dick so”was appointed sec- acknowledged representative organization
movement is ^together Ke to the recent wiu prevent the Hewett from aod Boyle Brothers, who were ^operating Mr^mur Dickron ^s appoirt^ acan ^ smelting industry of
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r^rùble to 4e“gWpropl of t^t ! company, Mr. W. H. Jeffrey, M.E. coir impossible to make satisfactory head- would thJ
and whicn will probably leave suiting éigme» for the company, we* •______________ -—— intentions of bang present. It is probable

£ ttV^^ttoyer^ I ^ tlX^been THE ^FFAUOPROI-KRTY. thattee Wing vriU be «.-fj
X^tamty of the coming railroad ^^^^^pr^Æs ol mining Work Upon It Has Been Temporarily 

"to the ^fnromctrtr'h'e0!^ *** business in Kootenay Shut Down.
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•ttSfe. of ore were ^nir^efb, f W B^uro success of the functiou. ~

^pped from the Slocan during the past filled ^ted'qu^z^rryidg

Tons. the values. Th - " hole count-v :or at 
least 20 miles within a radius of the 3ia- 
falo Hump is impregnated With those 
large fissures. It is merely a matter of 
development to prove one of the greatest 
countries in the Northwest. While there 
y a mill on tile Buffalo Hump, which 
was erected under great difficulties, and 
several mill runs mue bten made upon 
the ore from the big Buffalo mine, and 
resulted very favorably in a way, it 
not be expected to get dividends from 

source alone, an#^ there must be
introduced other Wggrtgf the -point reqmred without
immense values in the ore. Altogrthw himself. He has fitted up the Old Bodega 
there has been done, some 2,000 fert^ t fop trainîllg quarters and a good many 
wS-k under the supervision of Mr. Ma ' 0f the sports drop in to watch him at 
tin, drifting, stoping, crosscutting and ^ WQrk in afternoon, 
sinking. In addition to the above tbe t King has his training apparatus in the 
has been constructed 16 mileeof roail, (>jd dre hall and sometimes a dozen of 
at an expense of dbout $30,000. The depth thoee interested in manly sports may .be 
of the shaft is 230 feet. Tlie ledge at found ghere watching him punch the bag 
that depth is 40 feet wide, carrying vaJ“es and spar with fais trainers. He is'full of 
right across. On the surface the ledge confidence and expects to add one more 
showed 64 feet. The average values are ^0 string of victories when he meets
$4 a ton, and as the mine is a free miu- Armstrong.
ing propoétion, this is a big thing. On There has been some talk about fair 
the big Buffalo there is a SO-horse power treatment for Armstrong on the night of 
hoist and a 20-drill compressor. On the ,he contest, and he says h« is fully con- 
Vesuvius, belonging "to 'the- same com- fifient .that he will giet. fair treatment 
pany, three-quarters of a mile south, and fair play and is perfectly willing to 
there is a 40-horse power engine and one have Donald Guthrie, the chief of the 
of the most modern 'hoisting works gre department, act as referee, if he will 
in the Northwest" equipped with officiate.
a 75-foot gallows frame and a three com- Besides the main event, there will be 
partaient shaft, so that in the event of several preliminaries between well-known 
favorable development in the futuxe there amateurs on the night of the contest, 
is every facility in the shape of construc
tion to carry along the work at the least
GXpGUâB. *

The temporary inutdown is caused by 
the lack of pumping machinery of »uffi- 
cient power, and a larger compressor 
plant is also desirable.

TBE WATER RIGHTS;0M otber camps f

IAnother Adjournment U flade Until 
February Fifth.of Ore From all Over the 

District.
Shipments Ü

TIE SMELTER DEAL CROPS UP
PROPOSED smelter at kaslo *!

Questioning of the Authority of the OoM Com- 
■laahmer—Woe the War Eagle Application 
Property Hade?-Tbe Dam eo Murphy 
Creek.

of Bast Kootenay are Shipping— 
the Sullivan—News Prom the 

District—What is Being Done in

pt fllocs
Strike on 
Vrdeau 
tke Slocan.

- KThe adjourned ease of the water rights 
of the creeks to the north of the dty 
came up for hearing before Gold Com
missioner Kirkup yesterday. There were 
present Mr. A. C. Galt, representing the 
interests of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star, Mr. A. H. MacNeill, those of the 
British Columbia Southern railway, Mr. 
J. L. G. Abbott, those of the city, and 
Mr. C. R. Hamilton, those of the British 
America Corporation.

The case yesterday was summed in the 
made by Mr. MacNéll that the 

court dismiss, the application of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star for water rights 
inasmuch as the application had been

----- made jointly and not separately, which
Detire to Sir. MacNeill claimed on behalf of the 
^ British Columbia Southern should have

y been done. A further objection main?
tained by Mr. MacNeill was that the Gold 
Commissioner had only a right to grant 
water when wanted for mining purposes, 
whereas the application of the joint com
panies was fot water mr domestic and 
tire purposes.

Mr. Galt on his side opposed these con
tentions. Mr. Kirkup was not satisfied 
with the arguments adduced and thought 
he would have to postpone the ease in 
order to look up the matter. Further, he 
required (to know exactly how* much water 
there was in the creek, as there has al
ready been some" applications granted 
which were yet in force before be was 
in a position to grant- any further appli
cations. .

Mr. MacNeul wanted to know, and Mr- 
MacNeill represented the British Colum
bia Southern, which is another name for 
the Trail smelter in this case, how it 
was that the War Eagle and the Centre 
Star wanted any rights in this ease which 
would conflict with the rights of the Trail 
smelter .inasmuch as it was understood 
that Those reduction works had been ac
quired by the War Eagle and Centre Star. 
This, however, seemed to be outside the 
business in hand, as the query elicited no

It has come out An the course of these
City brought another 900 proceedings that the propoe^wntOTriÿite

from Wreck Bay placets. on Murphy creek would cost $150,ODD to

Bills.
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mg Men of Nelson 
right the Boers.

Fifteeni

Nelson, B. C.,.Jan. 30.—Thus far Iseut. 
Beer has received fifteen applications for 
enlistment in the South African constab
ulary. He has written to the officers of 
Greenwood, Grand Forks, and other places 
in the Boundary, stating that application 
forms can be obtained from him) by par
ties wishing to enlist from those points.

WRECKAGE ON NORTH COAST.

Probably the Remnants of a Vessel Blown 
From the Columbia River.

!
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Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30.—News was 
brought by the Queen City tonight that 
much wreckage has been found on the 
wiest coast. Four days ago a piece of test, 
believed to be from «he back of a ship’s 
boat,was picked up on Bonilla point by 
a lighthouse keeper. It had the letters 
Andra cut into it and it is believed to 
have come from a missing ship which 
was blown from the Columbia river vw.e 
weeks ago. On an island near Kyoquot 
a pair of oars, stamped with the letter H, 
a bundle of com brooms, and much lum
ber of all kinds litter the beach for miles 
and a number of tins of salmon without 
label were found. There was lumber all 
along the ooasr 

The Queen

wasLARDEAU.

Shipments So Far Made—Work Now 
Going On.

Work will be resumed on the Sunset 
group about the beginning of next month 
and will be continued unintemiptedy for 
the balance of the winter, when new 
plans for the development of this fine 
proprety and the Metropolitan will be 
formulated and put into execution.

On the Free Coinage work ds being Total

ETS^iaEoS-!*SSrJfZjmSthe I. X. L., another property under . the year «*» 4 9M tonT
St rSTÎlT. ntn toting | ^ ^pTentioforejipm

unless the expected visit of Mr. " Didis- From New Denver
hedm makes any alterations in the predent Hartney ••••••. ....... '*■
plans. - ^rom ti”1111

0 A Irwin, one of the owners of the Bosun ..................*............
Mabel group on Silver Cup hill, says From Silver-ton— 
that he and his two partners have given Hewett '
a working bond on the Mabel group. The From Enterprise Landing— 
eonsideration is not mentioned, but a Enterprise -- • ■ ■ 
rigorous course of development is to be From Slocan Cïty 
pursued as soon as the property can be Arlington ......
reached. The owners did* considerable Two menus .
Work up there last season, and this bond Black Pnnce ...
is the result of their efforts.

It is the dcrire of the Nettie L people 
to ship to the smelter this winter 250 
tons of ore. This amount will be taken 
to thé deep water landing. The balance 
of the winter’s output will be stacked at shipments 
the upper and sent to the suMsitor
during the period of high water. Just 
now a large shipment of Nettie I> ore is 
awaiting the arrival of the C. P. R- 
steamer, which is expected daily to open 
a channel up the frozen arm. The Silver 
Cup people are also rushing thér ore 
from Baty’s to the Landing in order to 
get away while tbe channel is open.

J. E. Jowett returned on Monday from 
a trip to the Cup and Coinage. Eo route 
he visited the Towser and reports the 
work of development progressing very 
favorably at that property. The men aré 
in 340 feet with the tunnel and the mdi-

The con-

■ - KING AND ARMSTRONG.T
Mine.
Payne .........................
Ivanhoe ....................
Last Chance ............
American Boy .........
Reco ....... ...............

Both Are in active Training for the 20- 
Round Contest.

A great deal of interest is being taken 
in the approaching contest between Billy 
Armstrong of Greenwood and Andy King 
of Roesland. Armstrong is working like a 
Trojan to get down to 132 pounds, but 
finds it pretty hard work in cold weatiier 
like the present (to reduce himself. He 
has two weeks in which to train antrhas 
only «Mit pounds to take off. He feels

182
27
53

....... 61
38

1,361
!

acan-

8Vj w
some elevenwould have to be brought 

miles into Rosland at a large cost. \he 
mines, however, cannot use these water 
rights for mining purposes without get
ting another grant. They cannot sell the 
water in any casenaor even give it away_ 
There is only one body in itfae éty which» 
is in the position in which it can selB 
water and that is the corporation ttoelf- 
Hence the attendance of the éty soliétor. 
His attendance is also enforced through a. 
late ruling in the Supreme court whereuu 
the éty was made party to (the aettom 
that the War Eagle and Centre Star row 
bringing against the Briti* Columbia 
Southern. This action, is mixed up in the 
-present matter and will be heard in the 
next tilting of the Sbpreme court which 
is to take piece next month'. The de 
fendant company bad taken out a water 
right for industrial purposes, as distinct 
from mining frotit the commission at N-t- 
son and the plaintiff corporations are try
ing to have this set aride as wrongfully 
granted. Under that grant the I>ail
smelter is erecting a dam on Murphy 
creek, as it is. obliged to do ao within

of the obtaining of the grant
■HUI Mr. Galt

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30.—The steamer 
Wiliam brings news that two Indians 
had arrived at Port Simpson and reported 
to the government agent that the Schoon
er Kions of Port Roberts, Wash., was 
found drifted on Dundas island. There 
were two dead men on board. The cloth
ing of children was found on the beach. 
The names of the dead could not be learn
ed nor how many were lost.

Harman Wooster, canneryman, of Skee- 
na, was found' drowned January 21st. He 
left on a skifit to go to a aloop Jan. 11th, 
and on not arriving his wife went ashore 
on 20th an# informed the agent who in
stituted a search.

Discoveries of black' sand supposed to 
carry gold have been made at the extreme 
north end of Vancouver island.

An Indian agent today seized. 16 cases of 
liquors consigned to Japanese who alleged 
to be supplying the Indian*. The hquor 
was intended for a potlatch. The Indians 

to hold the celebration.

A Popular Railway Man.

Mr. James W. Casey, traveling passen
ger and freight agent of the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul railway, is in the city 
on a business visit, and is making his 
headquarters at the Allan. He reports 
that business is good in the territory over 
wnich he travels, British Columbia, Ore
gon and Washington. Mr. Casey bas been 
in the railway business since he was a 
lad and is popular with has fellow railway 
men as well as with the public. He will 
remain here for two days and make his 
headquarters at the Allan.____

Curling Club.

Last evening (the second last game in 
the Presidents vs. Vice-Presidents match 
was played between A. H. MacNeill and 
R. T. McEwen, resulting in a win for the 
former by five prints. Tbe rinks were: 
Dr. Kenning, W. H. Jones, W. McQueen 
and A. H. MacNeill (skip), 18, and D. 
Gdthrie, T. 8. Gilmour, W. MoNaughton, 
R. T. McEwen (*ip), 11.
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THE BOUNDARY.

for the Present Year and Up 
to Date.

Total Boonosxy shipments since the 
first of the year amount to approximately 
22 000 tone, with a net vaJue *i*°t tre.ic- ^nrfttle» than»*»,

—Tons— 
Week To Date 

.... 1200 
500 49700

-,
propose

amount some 17,000 tons came 
Forks. AN INTERESTING GAME.

Cyclones Defeat the Hurricauas b;" a 
Score of 4 to 1.

80 days _
under pain of its lapsang. 
moved that this work be dicontinued 
while the case was under decision. On 
tins also Gold Commissioner Kirkup re
served his decision until Tuesday next.

The B. A. C. daims will not be heard 
until Feb. 23, but as the matters are all 
mixed up together thér counsel, Mr. C. 
R. Hamilton, watched tbe proceedings.

ALL AFTER wX'fÈÉ POWER.

Litigation Impending Respecting a Right 
on Pend d’ Oreille River.

Athelstan, Wellington ........
B. C., Summit .......................
Buck Horn, Deadwood ........
Belcher, Reservation ..............
City of Paris, White’s .........
Golden agle, Brown a 
Golden Crown, Wellington ..
Humming Bird, Brown a ...»
Jewel, Ix>ng LakeWde8> Vl“ 4200 69000

Lone Star, Bes«vation ............ —
Mother Lode, Deadwood .... 500 43» 
Republic camp mines ....... 03
Snowshoe, Greenwood ........
Yankee Girl, Hardy Mountain 
Winnipeg, WelUngton .......

One of the beet junior games if the 
season was played last evening a#t the 
Skating rink between the Cydones and the 
Hurricanes and resulted in a victory for 
the former by a score of 4 to 1. The line
up was as follows:

Cyclones.

20
30

Velvet and Portland.35 2065
165 Mr. James Morrish, manager of the V el

vet and Portland Mines, was in the city 
yesterday on a butinese visit, and reports 
that bn the Portland drifting along the 
ledge on the 100-foot level is in progress 
and that there is a good lowing of ore. 
on the Velvetthe work of straightening 
the shaft and installing the machinery 
in progress. All of the compressor plant 
is on hand, and it is being placed in 
position rapidly- Unless the unexpected 

month should see the com-

250cations are most encouraging, 
tractors are making very fair progress til 
the rais», at the Cup. He also œys the 
indications çf the proximity of the are 
body on the Coinage are more favorable 
Ilian ever. Two of the lessees, Messrs. 
Gordon «and Kemphng are working stead
ily on the claim. Messrs. A. G. Cedar* 
staff and Anton Anderson are bard at 
work on their claims located near the 
Cap and are making excellent progress. 
Johnny says that from thé Towser to 
toe Cup the journey is arduous on 
account of the depth of snow and the 
unbroken condition of * the trail, no one 
having been over it since J. A. Mclnnes 
eame down about Xmas time.—Topic.

The following are the ore shipments 
made up to date from the Trout I-eke 
section. The figures are approximately 
correct except those of the Nettie L, 
which have to a certain ’ extent been 
guessed at. They are, - however, well 
within the mark:

550
Hurricanes.

...... E. Funk

....R. Lewis 
.A. Erickson 
...A. Braden 
....C. Berger 
. .0. Lemrise 
.H Coleman

Position.
J. Dixon............... forward..
R. Inches
B. Rawlinis.... .left wing..
F. Hickingbot’m. right wing
E. Haris—
H. Lockhart
F. Burns....

In the first half the score stood two to
nothing in favor of (he Cydones. 
'lne goals were made by R. Inches and 
E. Harris. There was considerable rough 
play in the first half.

In the second half two more goals were 
scored by the Cyclones and one by the 
Hurricanes. R. Inches and P. Hiekingbot- 
tora scored for the Cyclones and R. Lewis 
for tbe Hurricanes. The feature of the 
game was the combination playing and t*>»: 
good team work of the Cydones.

The Cydones have made such a good 
showing tihat they will be sent to Nelson 
today to play against the Nelson Junior 
team. If is thought that they will win 
in Nelson.

The boys feel very grateful to Mr. Wil
liams, manager of the Skating rink, for 
giving them the privilege of the ioe for 
practive games and return their sin
cere thanks to «he people of Rossland for 
subscribing a sum necessary for the trip 
to Ndson. !

t 260
itiny.
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ie English were try*
ate of their native 

finally quelled.

20

.. .cover point.

........point.__
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ISO A conflict of interest has arisen among 

various claimants to the water power of 
of -the Pend d’ Oreille river, Washington, 
so "that litigation is threatened.

A New York company, said to be back
ed by large capital, has located "v mill 
rite and water right on both sides of the 
river, while another interest claimi the 
title to the Kpoteqay Hydraulic company, 
which, however, Bl is assertej only owns 
in old building and some u-i Hlr.ery aban
doned several years agi, and which owns 
yo mill site or water rights. Still an
other combination is after the same loca
tion, so it is feared that devdoproent will 
be entirely stopped until the courts de
termine who has the best legal position 
and title.

70
ind* England unpre

lives lost
650

happens a 
pressor in operation.re many 

•my was put down, 
ifined to the north- 
- Punjab and that 
1 states known as 
whose semi-inJapta' re r, proving loyiu»
ry princes joined tbe

...............  5255 139810

large block of the Boundary Creek com
pany’s stock and had tevanodthemoney 
used in the devdopment of the property 
forwme time back, made a Ptapoaticm 
.and this was acepetd at a spems^m^« 
of the shareholders of the Bounomy 
Creek Mining and Milling 
in Greenwood last Sati»W- 
public, the deal calls for the foison 
of a new company to take tlw P^xwt 
and the advancement of $106,00° “ W 
off all liabilities, purchase a power plant and develop thé K, Thm mrans 
that the property, which is one of 
most promising in the Boimdaiy ^ek 
country, will be extensively developed 
during the coming season.

Total
Thinks Well of the Boundary.

Mr. A. W. Hudson, late manager of the 
Northport smelter, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Hudson has just returned from 
a trip through the Boundary country, 
and reports himself as much pleased with 
the extent and evident permanence of 
the ore bodies there. The future of that 
section, he believes, is assured beyond a 
peradventnre. Mr. Hubson will return to 
Spokane today.

Had a Pleasant Outing.

and not including 
coming Mr. J- K. Wise and write returned yes

terday from a visit to. California and 
Mexico. They were absent for a period 
of mx weeks, and made short stops in San 
Franésco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Cal., 
and Tiujuana in Mexico. The trip was 
an enjoyable one and one of the novelties 
was the picking of oranges, lemons and 
other semi-tropical fruits from the trees. 
While they greatly enjoyed the pk"1"® 
tour, still they are pleased to be htek 

again among their friends in Rotis-

oubles, now 
have been innumer 

i every part of the 
6 often happened on 
ia as the progress « 

contact "Witij
semi-civilized

who have

Ton». 
, 1080Silver Cup .......

Nettie L ..........
Triune ..............
Cromwell ..........
St. Elmo...........
Ethel .................
Broadview ..........
Great Northern .

300
into 02 - A Reservation Property.

Returns from the first trial shipment of 
toe California’s second grade ore have 
been received, showing the ore to be 
worth $16 per ton. Mr. Delbrktze re
cently shippéd 23 tons of this ore to the 
Granby smelter, and yesterday he reodv- 
ed word that the entire shipment averag
ed $61 per ton. Less the smelter charge 
of $6 and tKé freight rate of $12 per ten. 
it will be seen that there is left to the 
company a neat profit from the handling 
of this ore.—Republic Miner.

SCHOOL OF MINES.

The Lectures Better Attendedr-Appoint 
Trustees for Ensuing Year.

The regular lecture of the School of 
Mines waa held læt evening between the 
regular hours of 7:36 and 8:30 o'clock. 
Chemisttry wæ tiw subject matter, with 

reference to acid* ana alkanê* 
the whole béng illustrated with experi
ments. " .

There will be no lecture this evening 
as a meeting will he held1 for the purpose 
of appointing trustees for the School of 
Mines for the ensuing year.

Roesland School of Mines.

Officers, trustees end the pupils and 
others interested hr the Rossland School 
of Mines are hereby notified that the 
election of officer* and trustees for 1901 
wfll take place this-.-evening in the class 
room, Oriental Block, ISret avenue, at 8 
p. m. A full attendance is requested.

C. O. LALONDB, President.

6ers or 
Afghans,
: rivalries of Russia 
>w only separated by 
: which at tue com- 
ngn were divided by 
desert and1 mountain 

i. One result of «be 
the transference 

East India company, 
since the days 

, the houses of pariia-

6
17
26..
28 once

land.
1605 Eagles March.

The Order of Eagles has just received a 
copy of the Eagle march and two-step. It 
ia dedicated- to the Eagles of America and 
a large spread eagle adorns the title page. 
The mardi was written by Julian K. 
Schaefer and is published by George Wilïg 
A Co., Baltimore, Md. It is a spirited 
composition, just the kmd to set the feet 
to marching and it has a catchy, swing
ing rhythm which makes two-stepping so 
delightful;

The above ore was veined at (218,119. Plastering the Court House.

The new court house will be ready for 
occupation about May 1st A second coat 
of plaster is now being put dn the walls 
of the interior, and when tine is nniehed 
a third coat will be added. The walls 
wid have a sand finish. The wont of 
panelling the court room will be com
menced shortly.

of

east kootneay.
Ftom the-"Society Girl—Strike 

on the Sullivan.

o# THE SLOGAN.

~ j The Hewett Mine—The New Smelter 
The Shipments for the Year.

A tunnel has been started on the 
Hawk claim which adjoins the Am

erican Boy and which ia owned by the 
f'wne company. Mr. Green also states 
that the directors of the company 
*eü pleased with the way in which. Mr. 
■tfcGuigan of Spokane was conducting the 

at the property.
kast week, at the Hewett mine, the 

5 tunnel was started up in earnest. 
This tunnel will tap the kno#n ore 
■hwtes in the vein at * depth of over 600 
feet, and will be when completed -over h~

Shipments
States.

Hat present employed in the 
of the Eetella. They are

The Labor Gazette.
The contents of the January number of 

the Labor Gazette issued by tbe depart
ment of labor, Ottawa, are unusually inter
esting. The series of sperial artie’es on 
Canadian industries and labor legislation 
of the different provinces is continued. 
Statistics as to wages and prices, informa 
tion respecting present demand for labor, 
mid conditions generally affecting work
ingmen, have been prepared from return* 
supplied the department of labor bv mahw 
facturer* and mine operotoefc- ■«»

-ked difference now 
nencement of the 
if power between the 
great branches of the 
At one time there 

to be trouble over the 
nanufactarmg classes 
e South, in the great 
is accentuated by the 
,vs from «he Southern 

of a British 
affair. This

Six men are 
development
working in a 400-foot tunnel.

The Little Horn, owned by W.

'“wQUim’Tyrerr.l »d Tot. ^
-axs ~ üsl:

i
Bnflm’a Rime Won.

The curling match played between 
rinks shipped by Mr. Donald Guthrie and 
Mr. D. Brnhn was Won by. the latter by
______ of 16 to 8. Three of the sack*
of the barrel of flour played for have been 
sent to needy-families and- the fourth is 
ready to be rent to whoever waat*~it. :«

were

St. George’s (March.
Owing to the transfer of thf noonday 

services from St. George’s church to the 
Miners’ Union hall, the Memorial 
charist wfll be Held in tire church 
instead te U a. a. on Bstmd^r. •. .t.

Eu-Stanley.
“o^ndy Ankhaus is putting «P^dm» 

the Viking, and when completed tins

at tol board' 
Trent

onPage 5.
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